Recommended Writing and Oral Communication Support for SUNY-ESF International Graduate Students

Phase 1: Fall Semester, Year 1
- Take English Language Assessment Exam administered by Syracuse University
  Contact: Margo Sampson, Language Coordinator masampso@syr.edu or
- Enroll in an ESL course at S.U., depending on placement exam results:
  - ENL 201 Intermediate English for Non-Native Speakers of English
  - ENL 202: Intermediate English for Non-Native Speakers of English
  - ENL 203: Speaking and Listening for Non-Native Speakers of English
  - ENL 207: Advanced Integrated Skills for Non-Native Speakers of English
  Contact: Emily Quackenbush, Coordinator of International Education, oie@esf.edu

Phase 2: Spring Semester, Year 1
- Enroll in EWP 597, Graduate Scholarly Writing
  Contact: Kurt Stavenhagen, Writing Program Director, wkstaven@syr.edu

- Sign up for One-on-one tutoring support. $300 for up to 7 hours of tutoring in the ESF Writing center. Must be funded by Department.
  Tutor: Maryanne Patulski, ESOL Certified, mpatulsk@syr.edu
  Contact: Kurt Stavenhagen, Writing Program Director, wkstaven@syr.edu

Writing Center Tutoring at Syracuse University
Tutoring is available for ESF Graduate Students at SU’s Writing Center, 101 Huntington Beard Crouse (HBC).
To make an appointment contact:
http://wc.syr.edu/

Recommended Course for Oral Communication Skills
EWP 620: Advanced Public Presentation Skills
Contact: Kurt Stavenhagen, Writing Program Director, wkstaven@syr.edu

International and ESL Conversation Group
Please join the Writing Program Intern, Diana Jagde, for an informal discussion of cultural, societal, and/or academic topics to improve English language skills in 19 Moon Library on Tuesday from 2:00 to 3:00pm
Contact: Diana Jadge at djadge@syr.edu